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Robert A. Taft was widely viewed as a conservative during his

political career. Toward the end of his life he indicated ~n absence

of interest in the emerging New Conservatism evidenced in Russell Kirk’s

Conservative Mind. Certainly, there was little similarity between Taft’s

political phil~ophy and the New Conservatism. Taft was defined as a

conservative by the media in referernce to his acceptance or rejection

of the New Deal. Large numbers of people were defined as conservatives

due to their opposition to the New Deal. Yet .in many cases before the

New Deal they were not viewed as conservatives. The Old Right opposition

to the New Deal which came into being by the late 1930’s was con~posed

largely of non-conservatives The conservatives had shot their volley

during the early New Deal and retired to their castles. These conserv-

atlves were the leaders of big business and banking interests which

since the late nineteenth century had benefited from goverznnent privil-

eges and su.bsldies in the form of tariffs, railroad grants, utility

monopolies, money and banking legislation, etc.

The Old Right which emerged in the late 1930’s, if it could be

said to be defined by any other posit{.on other than opposition to the

New Deal, was defined by not having given political support to business

and bankingsubsidies and monopolies b~fore the New Deal. In addition

to lack of support for pre-New Deal conservatism, the Old Hight was

defined by its non-interventionlsm and violent criticism of the New

Deal Dorei~n~ policy before and during and after the second world ,war.

Since the early New Deal election victories eliminated most of the

business-monoply conservative Republicans, the Republican Party iu

Congress in the later 1930’s was composed of moderate Republicans and

of Republican progressives who crlticised th~ New Deal from the left.
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That Republicanism was congenial to those non-Eastern congressmen

whose constituencies were Progrosslve, Farmer-L~bor, Non-Partisan League

and pebhsps even prairie socialist° In the Middle We~.t and West, these

became f~om the late 1930’s the constituencies of the Old Right and of

the Republican Party in the context of the two party system. It ~as that

Middle West and Western Progressive, Farmer-Labor, Non-P~rtlsan League,

and perhaps even prairie socialist constituency, which Eastern advertis-

.Ing, newspapers and radio in support-Gftthe New Deal labeled conservative.

Robert Taft’s enterence into national politics in 1938 occured as the

Old Right came into being and he became its natural leader°

Howeve~true.~or apocryphal the statement attributed to Taft -

"I am charged with moving in on foreign policy; the truth is that

foreign policy has moved in on me" - the fact remains that while his

saute forte was domestic policy,, from the moment he entered the Senate

he was involved in debate over foreign policy. His participation in

debate over foreign policy lasted to the final weeks of h~s llfe in

mid-1953. Indeed,for Taft, it can be said t~at there was no real dist-

iction between domestic and foreign p~licy because each influenced the

other. They bot~,derived from the b~sic principles which characterized

his political philosophy.                                    "

To understand more fully T~ft’s critique of t~e Cold War, I

undertook a more thorough examination of his forelo~n policy positions

during the second world war. There were no great foreign policy issues

during the war comparable to pre-war neutrality legislation, lend-lease

or war-enterlng diplomacy, Or to post-war Truman Doctrine, Nato, Korean

war or Great Debate of 1951. ~ring the war Taft concentrated upon broad

~ore~g~ policy concepts, especially regarding inte~national organization.

Taft’s frequmnt lengthy speeches regardlr~)the formation of a new League

of Nations or United Nations made me uncomfortable. Until I gained a

fuller understanding of Taft’s concepts they seemed much separated from

his ordinary focus. I did not expect Taft~s straight non-interventlonlsm

diluted by the branch water of any kind of internationalism. He used

favorably terms such as collective security and X was struck especially

that he was speaking favorably on Woodrow Wilson and of his fight for

the League of Nationsl I then realized how far removed on foreign policy

Taft had been from the Senate)s ’Battalion of Death’ of 1919 or the

Isolationist ’Sons of the Wild Jackass.’



Before U. S. intervention in the first world war Taft hoped for

victory for England and its allies, while he supported the campaign for

American military preparedness. Iu 1917 he agreed with Wilson’s breaking

of diplomatic relations with German, and as James Pattersou discovered

he joined in calling on Wilson to take action regarding Germany’s inter-

ference with American supplies for Englaud and to undertake a "permanent

and democratic system of defense, based upon Universal Military ~raining

.and service under direct and exclusive federal control." Rejected for

military service, Taft requested a posit~on with Wilson’s Food Czar,

Herbert Hoover. Taft~¯ entered the Wilson administration as asslstan@

co~usel in the Food Administration. William Leuchtenburg has noted

regarding World War I programs:

Very little in the Populist ~nd Progressive periods offered a
precedent for ~assive federal intervention in the economy.
Many of the refo~ns of the prewar generation were modest vent-
ures in regulation or attempts to liberate business enterprise
rather than ambitious national programs of economic action.
Moreover, in these years, reformers thought the state and the city
more important arenas than the national capital.
World War I marked a bold new departure. It occasioned the abandon-
ment of laissez-faire precepts and raised the federal government
to director, even dictator, of the economy~ ..o the Feul Administ-
ration fixed the price of coal aud imposed ~coal holidays~ on
eastern industry; and the Food Administration controlled the
production and consumption of food. The Lever Food and Feul
Congrol Act of ’1917 gave the President sweeping po~ers: to take
over factories and operate them, to fix a maximum price for~
wheat,, and to license business in necessaries.1

Taft became Hoover’s valued aide in the operations of the Food A~ministr-

atlon. These operations have been analyzed by Murray N. Rothbard:

The most thoroughgoing system of price controls during the war
was enforced not by the WIB ~ut by the separate Food Administration,
over which Herbert Clark Hoover presided as ~Food Czar.~ The
official historian of wartime price control justly ~.~ote that
the food control program "was the most impor.tant measure for
controlling prices which the United States ... had ever taken."
... The key to the Food administration’s system of control was a
vast net~ol-k of licensing.. Instead of direct control over food, !~
the FA was given the absolute power to ~ssue llc~.~ses for any and
all divisions of the food industry, and to set the donditlons for
keeping ~he license.2

In November, 19~8 Taft went to Paris with Hoover as legal advisor

of the American Rel!e~fAdmlnlstratlon. Close to Hoover, Taft not only

set up and admlnisteredthe Relief Administration’s Paris office, he

represented Hoover on the Permanent Committee of the Supreme Council of

Supply and Relief. Concentrating on Eastern Europe, and especially Poland,

Taft accbmpanled Hoover to Warsaw in August, 1919. Taft like Hoover

felt that Bolshevism was the natural result of the di:~location of war,



.~ahd they shared the fear that intrigues of the European Allies would

sustain that dislocation and p~rmlt a wider appeal for Bblshevlsm. Taft

found the .Paris peace treaties and the Le~ague of Nations Covenent

reflecting both the too wide ideals of Wilsonts speeches and Wilson’s

accomodation to the power politics of the European Allies. Regarding

the League, Taft wrote William Ho~ard Taft in late 1918:

I am not convninced that an international police force or executive
would work but a League without an agreement to use force, military
or economic, agaln~t anyone who makes an aggressive war, would be
worse than useless.

~ is the greatest haziness about the League of Nations,
bebause Wilson has never made clear what he has in mind.., it
seems to me that any League of }]ations concerned with economic
control would soon fall to pieces ...it ought to be confined
strictly to preventing war and defining what constitutes an
aggressive war.3

As James Patterson has emphasized, the more than t~o years Taft served

with Hoover in Washington and Paris left a strong mark. Hoover’s think-

ing and policies paralleled those of Taft, and Hoover was

a model and mentor as a pollcy-maker.

During 1919-1920 Taft tundertook leadership of a campaign to
.

nominate Hoover for president. Taft had i~isted.

It is necessary tot nominate a moderate progressive who will
defend the existing system but work out such constructive changes
as will keep the Republican party a party of progress.4

After m~ki~g speeches and raising campaign funds, Taft went to New York

in ~rch, 1920 to press Hoover to announce his availability for the

Republican nomination. Five days later Hoover made his announcement.

Taft increased his activity and carried the Hoover campaign through-~

to the convention. What was the moderate progressive program of Hoover

which would keep the’ Republican Party "a party of progress" rather than

the reaction Taft feared from the nominating conventio~’Rothbard h~s

su~marlzed the Hoover prggram which Taft was campaigning for:

When Herbert Hoover returned to the United States in late 1919,
fresh from his post as Relief Administrator in,Europe, he came
armed with a suggested ~Reconstructlon l~ogram~ for America. The

~gram sketched the outlines of a corporate state; there was to
national pla~Luing through "voluntary" coo~eratlon among businesses

and groups under "central direction." The Federal Reserve System
was to allocate capital to essential industries and thereby elimin-
ate the industrial "waste" of free markets. Hoover’s plan also
included the creation of public dams, the improvement of waterways,
a federal home-lan banking system, the promotion of unions and
collective h~rgaining,.aud governmental regulation of the stock
market to eliminate " " " ViOlOUS speculation." ...



Hoover was appoLuted Secretary Of commerce by President Harding
underpressure by the Progressive wing of the party, and accepted
under the condition that he would be consulted on all the economic
activities of the federal government. He thereupon set out deliber-
ately to "reconstruct America."
... Hoover organized the various federal, state, and municipal govern
ments to increase public works....
Hoover called for these interventionist measures with an analogy
from the institutions of wartime planning and collaboration, ~

Urging that Americans develop "the same spirit of spontaneous
cooperation in every community for reconstruction that we had
in war.~5

Many Progressives supported the Harding candidacy in 1920 as t~e best

m~thod to gain United States adherence to the League concept. Hoover

campaigned for Harding on the basis of support for the League; in

Indianapolis on October 9, 1920, Hoover declared:

The Republican party has pledged itself by its platform,
by the actions of its majority Inthe Senate, by the repeated.
statements of Senator Harding, that they undertake the fund-
amental mission to put into living being the principle of an
organized association of nations for the preservation of peace.6

Although neither the Republicans nor the New Deal achieved ad.h~rence

to the League, it was Herbert Hoover during his administration which

created the closest cooperation between the United States and the

Lea~%~ue and numermous League agencies. Hoover’s strong support for

disarmament, first, his demand for an absolute Pr0h~bition on Offensive

weaponry, and then, his call for a thirty percent reduction in arms,

were among the policies recalled by Taft in contrast to the New Deal’s

lack of record in international coop~ratlon or disarmament.

Moderate Progressives of~whom Hoover was the leader pref~red to use

the power of the federal government to prssure either industrial units

or local governments into commitments and into organizations to carry

out federally deterzhlned purposes. Thus, they believed that the state

and local governments were the suitable units to implement the economic

goals set by the federal government. In the face of Democratic opposition

to increased government and high taxation by the Republicans, Hoover

encouraged increased state and municipal sending as well as private

investment in public works Inf:restructure: construction of roads, urban

railroad terminals, municlpml airports, etc. TaCt continued to espouse

this philosophy of Hoover during the 1930’s; he held: "Thsre should be

a long term public works program which could be carried out more

intensively in hard times and less actively in times of prosperlty."7



Journalist Mark Sullivan r, esponse (December 8, 1922, Sullivan MSS,

Hoover Institution) to Josephus Danlhl’s complaint about excessive

Republican bond issues for road building indicates the new level of

Progressivism in the post-war period. The pre-war objectives of

ProgresSives were achieved in the post-war period;~i~ooven~who had

been a supporter of Theodore Roosevelt in 1912, was in the forefront.

Sullivan said:

Now, it happens that this is just the point L~ond issues_7 as
to which I felt troubled in my mind about some of our progress-
ive friends. Some of the leaders of this new progressive move-
ment in the Republican Party think of progressivlsm largely in
terms of taking more money out of the taxpayers and.spending it
more widely. I am decldely disturbed by a conception of progress-
ivism which includes high taxation and prodigal expenditures with
the public money.... It is because this new progressive movement
within the Republigan Part~-is so touched by this conception of
the public revenues, that I hestitate to go along with them as
wholehearted~y as I did with the old insurgent and progressive
movement in 191~.8

Taft ~ndertook an important role in this"n~w proEessive movement

in the Republican Party" of which Herber~ Hoover was the principal

national figure. Since state and municipal governments were the focal

points 9G~ undertaking the infrastructure construction and provision

of government facilities for economic growth it was necessary to reform

local governments so they would have the increased taxing powers to

achieve these goals. To insure the efficient uses of these revenues it

was necessary to change the structures and introduce Gontrols on local

governments. T~ft~s role in this regard has been clearly drawn by James

Patterson.

On his 9eturn to Cincinnati Taft helped form in 1920 a municipal

reform group composed mostly of Republican professional people. Taft

became vlce-presldent and wrote the constitution ~f the Cincinnatus Ass-

ocation. Taft was also engaged in the presidential c~palgn of Hoover

against the~looa! and state Republican leaders. Finally, Taft ran for

the Ohio assembly becn~se, as he explained it, the mayor indicated need

for legislation to permit increased city taxation,;~After the close of the

first session in 1921 Taft complained: "The spirit of the legislature

partldularly those from the rural districts toward the state government

is one which can be criticized for nlggard~ness rather than extravazence,

Taft supported the new Republican governor’s reogranlzation of the state

government to achieve efficiency. In later sessions Taft sought election



°of Judges on nonpartisan ballots, opposed prohibition enforcement, movie

censorship and the Ku Kl~x Klan (supporting the bill that secret organ-

izations file their membership lists with the state), and supporting

minimum wages for w~men and children, workman’s compenaatlon, and the

federal constitutional amendment against child labor.9

But, Taftts principal consern was to increase taxation. Reformers

had sought the amendment of the Smith Act which limited property tax

rates to i0 mills of assessed valuation. Antl-reformers l~slsted~tha~-~r~i~-

~tate and local governments cut expenditures instead of seeking tax

increases. Taft managed legislation through~the legislation which suspende~

the Smith law so that cities might levy an additional 5 mill tax. In 1922

an economy De~mo~rat, ~Honest ~ic~ Donahey, ~as elected to the first of his

three terms as governmr, and Taft as chairman ofthe taxation committee

and then as ~jority leader of the Ohio assembly was to be at odds with

"Veto V~c." Ta~t sought an Inc#ase of the tax ~imlt to 17 mills~and

exemption from the limit of taxes to co~er sinking funds and interest;

he pressed for legislation to enforce prosecution of false returns.

Donahey ~etoed Taft’s bill as an encouragement to extravagance and high

taxes. When the legislature passed TaEt’s bill over Donahey’s veto a

referendum was undertaken in which Taft and Donahey com.p~i~n~d across

th~ state, Taft’s taxing bill losing two to one in the referendum. In

D~cember~ 1926 Taft as chairman of a committee on economics and taxation

supported Incrmased taxation for state expenditures, reorg~nizatlon and

efficiency of local governmsnt and inc~ of their debt limits.

Taft returned @o the question of increase state taxation ~h~n he

was elected to the 0hlo state senate in 1930,oHe headed a joint l~is-

lative committee on taxation. ~h~re~TaZ~ favored an income tax with ~

its effects centered on income from investments rather than salaries,

and gained enactment of a tax on income from stock~and~bbn~s. He

supported an act to outlaw yellow-dog contracts, state bond issues to

support state agencies and a stmte fund to whlc~ counties could transfer

their bonds° Taft approved authority for ~imi@~dlvidenJq~ housing companies

to get funds for slum clearance from Hoover’s administration.I~

Taft’s re-entry into the state legisla~hure ~y again have r~flected

the wider .pmrposes of the Hoover Progressives in the Republican Party.

Taft visited and advised Hoover lu the White House. after leading in the

Hoover noiinati~ and election campaign of 1928. As soon as the 1929

Depression occured TartInsisted that government units~ federal and state,

take actions rather than waiting for the market to correct itself. In

late 1929 Taft was in Washington to influence the Feda~al Reserve Board



to take a very active policy of~buying securities..Taft worked closely

on this with another Hoover associate, George Harrison, governor of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,~Taft also actively supported the

Federal Home Loan Bank and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act

of 1932; he shared the feeling of Hoover that Cono~ress had be~en too

limited in its granting of powers. However, Hoover later could claim

with pride to having caused local governments to increase public works

by 1.5 billion dollars¯ As Hooverts New Deal ~de the transition into

Roosevelt’s New Decal, Taft continued his support of Progressive Republican

mea~s continued by Roosevelt. James Patterson ha~ indicated Taftts views

The ~oot of the trouble, he said, was "a slowing down in the clrcul-
ation of purchasing power, or the economic cycle¯.. More money must
go into directly consumabl~ goods, and the only way to do that is
to increase the s~hare of the wage and ~_ary earner. " He also
acquiesced in some early Ne~ Deal measures, Thus he conce@ed the
nmed to control the price of oil and coal, favored~the expenditure
of $3 billion in federal funds for public works, end admitted that
debts had to ~et some kind of relief....
And sometimes~he grudgingly approved of it, urging Congressman
Hollister and Senator Fess not to oppose relief and public works,
accepting the establishment of minimum wages under the National
Recovery Administration, o.. and cautiously endorsing federal
unemployment insurance and old age pensions.    . he apE~lauded the
SEC’s effort to control the buying of stooks ~ ~rgin~and to regul-
ate new issues. In public speeches he ~as careful al~ays to support
som~ Ne~ D~al meamures, and he even commented, ’~I do not agree with
the stateme~t frequently made that we should postpone refo_~m ~mtil
we have secured recovery."
..’. but when Eoosevelt began to criticize the wealthy in 1935,
Taft reacted sharply¯ 11

..~. Taft did not perceive himself as a spokesman for privilege.
On the contrary, he reflected a pervasive mldwestern suspicion of
idle speculators and eastern financial interests, and he ~s almost
as critical of monopoly as were Borah and some of the older American
progressives~
Taft did not b~lieve in laissez-faire, he recognlmed that the
national government must play an .important role, and llke his father

he called for a strong presidency... Yet leaders ~ust rule accord-
ing to established principles of law..¯.
"When I started out in politics,~ he said revealingly in 1939,
~I was strong for centralization on the theory that it would
produce greater efficiency. The longer ~ have been in politics
the more I have come to doubt the premise of thst conclusion." 12

Thus, in the late 1930’s Taft seemed to have moved to the Wilsonian

"New Freedom" individualist and competitive social view from the ~ll

Moose "New Nationalist" P~ogressi~sm ~hich Hoover had evidenced when

in office. The Seoond New Deal of 1935 ~i~h its sense of class conscious-

ness and. conflict in place of the First New Deal’s emphasis ou national

interest and unity, so cherished by Progressives, caused many Progressives

to diminish or end their support of the New Deal. ~lthough the nature



of Progressivism during the period from 1917 to 1933 has tended to

remain undefined, Otis Graham’s An ~ncore for R~form, The Old Progress-

ives and the New Deal confirmed my conclusion that Robert Taft fitted

himself directly lu the post-war ’~new progressive movement in the

Republican Party.

The New Deal’s ’nationalism" or power politics bas~a<l on alliances

conflicted with Republican Progresslvism’s empha~s upon international

law, arbitration, arms limitation and disarmament. The League to Enforce

Peace was founded in 1915 mainly by Republicans with William Howard

Taft as president. It aimed at a world organization in which all dis-

putes amohg nations would be submitted to a world court. The following

year Wilson lent it his prestige by speaking at its first National

Assembly. Wm. H. Taft and other leaders of the League to Enforce Peace,

Charles Evans Hughes, George W. Wickersham and Herbert Hoover, supported

Harding as more likely to achieve American entry into the League of Natlo

With the end of the League to Enforce Pe~ce,.George Wickersham, who had

been Taft’s attorney general, became chairman in 1923.of the League of

Nations Non-Partisan Association which included many leading Republicans

and maiut~i~ commitment to international justice to settle disputes.14

The appearance in July, 1943 of Walter Lippmann’s U. S. Forei_~n

Policy: ~hield. o__f_fthe ~epublic was a br~d assault on the cherished faith

of the Progressives: their belief in the expansion of the ideal of legal

procedures, and the rule of law and justice~ of arbitration and conciliat-

ion, from the area of domestic conflicts to foreign conflicts~ Robert

Divine notes: "John Chamberlain called it ’~brilliant," hailing Lippmann

for having "tossed overboard the last vestige of well-meaning but

essentially futile ,Wilsonianism.~ ... Only the internationalists

dissented, objecting to Lippmann’s refusal to champion a new world

organizationo"15 ~Wilson had gained American support for the intervention

in the first world war through his emphasis on legality and principles

of peace although the entry was based on state interests and the war was

carried out as national security management. Lippmann felt that Torelgn

policy should be Justified to the public on its real objectives and not

on va~ue idealisms, and that the reaction of post-war America had been

due to ~.failure to be frank with the Am~rlcan ~eople.

Lippmann’s criticism of the Progressive concepts of international

legality and of arbitration struck at Robert Taft’s deeply held principle

From the time the book appeared Taft centered his criticism upon Lip~gmann

analysis and the conclusion that instead of~’seeklng an international ~

system based on law and justice advocated by Taft th~ post-war worl~



should be ruled by a Great Po~er Alliance of the United States and-

Britain, and probably Russia. Lippmann felt that American and h~uropean

states formed an "Atlantic Community" ~hich would become the secondary

security system. Taft noted that Lippmannls position clashed with Wilson-

ian ideals. He considered it a continuation of the concept of manifest

destiny which would appeal to supo~ters~of New Deal foreign policy such

as Henry Wallace and Henry Luce, of whom Taft said: "The Ide~ may appeal

also:to the r~tlonallstic sentiment of those Americans who picture America

dominating the alliance and the world." For Taft, Lipp~nn’s analysis

~,proceeds on the assumption that ~ars cannot be pre~vented by the educat-

ion of the human race to a rule of law snd order or by any international

arrangement, but only by the armed forces of America, ~ugland and Russia.
,16Fundamentally this is imperialism.

Taft especially attacked Lippmann’s historical conception that in

the twentieth century US foreio~n policy was l~nkrupt due to the smallness

of the army and navy. Taft felt America’s foreign ~nd naval policies under

Theo~or~Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover were

basically correct. Taft supported Coolidge and Hoover in their attempts

to gain American adherence ~0 the world court. Hoover had sought to

achieve his objective which~.he stated in his nomination accep~an3e speech

in 1928: "to cooperate with the ~League in its endeavors to further

scientific, economic and social welfare and to secure the ~imltatlon

of armamen.ts," and he did send a full deleg~tlon to the conference on

arms limiatlon;In Geneva in 1932, as well as extending the Washington

t~eaty of 1922 at the London conference of 1930. It ~s during the New

Deal Taft felt that American foreign policy became bankrupt which re-

affirmed his strong disagreement with Lippmann over U S intervention in

the second world war. But, for the post-first world war period, Taft said:

The disarmament treaties so divided naval strength that again
we had adequate protection against any combination of countries
which did not !nc.lude ~ugland. Again the Philippines were re-
garded as indefensible and were to be made independent shortly.
It was only after the expiration of the naval treatiss that
our foreign policy became bankrupt....
Nor was there an~thlng isolationist about our foreign p.31icy in ~,
the twenties after the first ref0sml to Join the League of Nations.
The disarmament trestles, the Eight-Pop, st ~act in the Pacific,
the K~llogg treaties were all efforts to work with other nations.
We were willing to go further than the British in the imposition
of sauctlons against Japan and Italy. In the Dawes and Young Plans
weattempted to help in solving the economic trouble brought on
Europe by the Versailles treaty. One of President Hoover’s last
acts was to secure th~ postponement of reparations and the freez-
ing of the German short-term credits. Our foreign policy ~as
never bankrupt. In h~s eagerness to support a pre-conceived thesis,
Mr. Lippmann seems t~ me to have distorted historical fact.17



Taft continued his attack on Lippmann~ and his followers in an

address in New York on September 24, 1943:

It is amusing to me to see so many advocates of an international
state, as well as those who believed in an association of free
nations in a free world, suddenly abandoning all those ideals
to adopt a policy which proposes a peace maintained by the armed
forces of America, England, and Russia. It is u~t~rl~inconsistent
both with the ideals of Woodr~ Wilson and with Secretary Hull’s
"system of internatioual relations, based on rules of morality,
law, and justice.~

Taft emphasized the destructivenss and expense of modernwar. The

question of arms limitation was particularly important from Taft’s

point of view:

Involved in this policy there is one modification of sovereignty
which I should be willing to make. Such an association as I have
outlined must prevent an armament race by nations and by alliances,
or in time it will fail. It must ~udoubtedly seek a reduction of
armaments and a limitation of armaments, imposed upon the~Axis
nations and volbuutarily agreed to by the other natic~s.... I
believe we should be willing as part of a g~neral plan to agree
to limit our o-~n armament; and should b~ willing to p~rmit an
internati~nal body to inspect our armed forcss just as they inspect
the armed forces of Germany or J~pau, to see that there is no~
violation o~ treaty obligations, W~ should be willing to have the
construction and ~intenance of excess a~hments as itself an
act of aggression. Tb~ limitation of armaments would, of course,
have to be the su~ect of a voluntary treaty in the first instance.18

In th~ debate on the Connally Resolution, Taft on November 4, 1943~

reaffirmed his consistent support of the Leao~ue of Nations: "I was in

favor of joining the League of Nations in 1920, and I have been in favor

of doing so ever since." Taft continued:

Back in 1910 a~d before that, we submitt~l our rights to arbitrat-
ion treaties, and agreed that we ~ould abide ~y the decision of an
arbitrator. After all, that is the first step, and the fundamental
step, in any i~ternatlonal organization. In 1920 President Woodrow
Wilson, as well as my father and many other leaders of the Republican
Party, were in favor of going beyond that traditional policy of
the United States. 19

Like most Progressives Taft had a strong sentiment favorable to

international cooperation and the settlement of disputes between nations

on th~ basis of international ~aw rather than conflict. Arbitration,

mediation and conciliation were ~rucia! parts of the Progressives’ faith

in peaceful settlements of disputes whether international or domestic.



William Howard Taft’s arbitration treaties of 1910 and 1911 with France

and England were viewed by Progressives as models for international

conciliation. The treaties provided that disputes not settled by diplomacy

be submitted to arbitration, but before ~submission to arbitration the

parties would establish a joint high commision of inquiry to investigate

the dispute and establish the facts but not report a decision, Secretary

of State William Jennings Bryan’s 1914 Conciliation treaties were

modeled on the Taft Arbitration treaties which were withdra~na from

senate consideration when strong reservations were introduced. Taft

harkened back to the internationalism of the Republican 1920’s where

Washington was the formal diplomatic center for such eve~ts~asLthe

Washington Arms Limitation Conference Of 1921-22 with its prohibition

on the use of poison gas, and depositing of the Kellog-Briand Pact.

On the Washington Conference, Taft said:

Certalnly,~no nation which engaged in the disarmament conference
of 1922 and the subsequent treaty could possibly be called an
~so!ationist nation, I think the people who are criticizing that
disarmament conference and theaty or who are saying they had any-
thing to do with bringing on the present war are making a great
mistake. One of the best sections of the Moscow agree~mnt is the
section which makes it perfectly clear that ~e now recognize
the necessity for a dlsarm~ment agreement very similar to the
disarmament agreement of 1922, because regardless of what kind
of an international organization we may have, certainly there
will have bo be a limitation on armaments, or we are ngt going
to secure peace. The seventh clause of the Moscow agr. esment
provides-

That they will confer and cooperate with one another and
with other members of the United Nations to bring about a ~~

practicable general agreement with respect to the
~regulation of armaments in the post-war world.20

T~ft emphaized his concern that the destructiveness of war had .~

become unacceptable.’ War could destroy the material and cultural

civilization of a thousand years. War destroyes the institutions

which guaranteed freedom; and the cost of war undermined the future

standard of living. As the context for diarmament, Taft saw a League

of Nations as still the most viable means and opposed what he viewed

as the Roosevelt administration’s emphasis on the Big Three or Big

Four alliance. Taft denounced a post-war alliance of the major powers

as imperialism and militarism.



This theory can only lead to vast national a~maments in all ....
~parts of the world; every nation must be able to control the
sea, which ~ans control the w~ld. It has long been recogniz-
ed that militarism, the very existence of huge araments potent-
ially aggressive, is a cause of war. They are a tinder box which
any spark may ignite. Tho~Twho control them ~mconsciously desire
to see them in action. They create a profession of militarists.
The policy ~hich is advocated in this alliance theory would have
promoted war in the past and it would promote war in the future.
I have pointed out that ~’t would promote militarism, one of
the causes of war. But it has other dangerous results. A milit-
ary alliance presupposes an enemy threa~tening war. A military
alliance is always an alliance against someone else. It arouses
the antagonism of the world and leads to the formation promptly
of a cotu~teralliance.
...Once the whole World is lined up in two opposing camps
another world war will be only a question of time. To avoid
that condition is the very purpose of all the ideals and
plans for any kind of world federation for peace.
Of course, this would be ~ilitarism. ~mr fingers would be in every
pie. Our military force would work ~ith ou~ c~rc~al force to
obtain as much of the world trade as we could lay our hands on.
We would occupy all the strong, strategic points in the .world
and try to maintain a force so preponderant that no one would
dare to attack us.
... ~f we did succeed in becoming imperialists abroad it would
be likely to change our whole attitude at home.2l

Taft proposed :

Mr. President, I believe that the only practical line on ~hich
we can succeed is one based substantially on the same principles
as were representated by the League of Nati ns of 1920. First of
all, what we are seeking to establish - andlI am sorry the resolut-
ion does not contain some of the language that was contained
the Ma~klnac resolution adopted by th~ Republican Party .- is a
rule of law and order in international roles~
It seems to m~ that we have allowed ourselves to be led astray a
little bit by the question of how we are to enforce that law and
order, but the basic principle is that we s_hall have an internat-
ional law, that that law shall be worked out in d~tall to det~r-
mine the relations between nations, and that there be a body, a~
court, if you please, to decide what the law is if some ~ispute
arises with regard to its meaning....
Unless we do have such a law as I have suggested, unless we clearly
define what the duties and obligations of nations are, there is no
use talking about a force to carry it out....the first step is
the writing of a law so clear as to the obligati~s of nations
that public opinion can be marshaled be~hind that law, and ean
be marshaled against any nation which breaks the law.
...I envision a league in which the nations will all agree that~
they will submit all disputes to arbitration o~ conciliation, or
whatever other means of settling disputes ~ay be made available.
The League of Nations sent disputes ~o the Council of the League.
I ~uestion whether that is the right place to which to refer them.
It seems to me the body to which disputes could be submitted should
be ~ wh~ly Impartial one, and I see no abandonment of sovereignty in
agreeing to abide by its decision, provided we wrlt~ an exact law
so that we may know what our obligations are.22



For Taft, the League of Nations concept offered a precise and

defined alternative to the imperialism and militarism of an alliance

and balance of power system. It was important for Taft that the new

Lea~ue of Nations fulfill the tight precepts he presented for otherwise

it/~e like the original League of Nations a mechanism in which the

alliance of the great powers operated. Already in 1943 Taft criticized

any attempttto make the new League’s council the determinant of aggress-

"ion or settlem,~of dispat~a~ Lacking the concepts he described, Taft

feared that an alliance-based League of Nations might be"more likely

to p~oduce again a world war of the character of the present war." Taft

saw the application of armed force by or through a League of Nations as

potentially a major cause of another world.war~ He ruled out entirely

an international police force, as well as i~mediate United States

military action a~ainst any aggressor. Powers from outside these areas

would intervene only at the request of a large majority of the states

of the area after their military w~s failing. Europe, South America, or

North America for example would each form such councils. Taft added:

It seems to me we should go into another continent only if we are
invited to b~ a considerable majority of the people of that cont-

so that we come at their request and onl~ after they haveinent,
exhausted their efforts....
The South Americans themselves should attempt to handle the situat-
ion~first, and we should go in only if we are invited by practically
all the other nations of South America to p~uish the aggressor.
That is the kind of league of nations I hope may be worked out.23

To limit any ImmediateAmerican intervention outside North America

-Taft insisted on the Congress’ constitutional powers of making war

and p~ace. He protested a~y infringement on Congress’ peace-making

power represented by the Big Three’s undertaking not to ~ke a separate

peace for "only Congress can say that we will not under any circumstances

make peace except with the consent of @ther nations.~ Taft emphasized

that any agreement to use American armed forces against an aggressor

state could never be implemented in particular cases without a declar-

ation of war by the Congress according to its-constitutio~al powers.

During early 1944Taft took the forefront in Republican foreign

policy statements and speeches, and repeated his stand:

The refusal to enter the League of Nations was based on the theory
that our association with the quarrels of Europe would be more likely
to produce war than to prevent it. I never agre@d that such an argue-
ment JuStified a refusal to join in an attempt to outlaw ~ar.
In my opin&on the conditions ~nich we face after the war are
substantially different, and do require a d~parture from our
tr~di&ional policy. I, myself, believe that those couditions
had changed twenty-five years ago.~ ...~
It may be pointed out that this was not th~ question withwhich
we~.were ~aced in 1940 and 1941.24



With a view to the San Francisco Conference, Taft in May, 1945

drew together his observations on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals for

a United Nations. Taft centered on the fact that although a league of

nations in form, the United Nations would be dominated by the great

powers. He quoted the Federal Council of Churches: "The organization

#roposed has many of the characteristics of a military alliance of a
few great powers. Certain provisions seem to envisage a dvision of the

world into regional spheres of influence, dominated by one or anothar

of the great powers."25 Rather than based on the rol@ of law, Taft found

the United Nations based merely on force. Justice and law~re hardly

mentioned, "and the Court is given a wholly interior postion, unable to

act unless the Security Council chooses to refer some question to it for

decision. The nations enter into no obligation to abide by international

law ...no affirmative method of settling disputes, except through the

action of the security Cot~cil, which is a political and not a Judicial

body."26 Just as he had opposed the powers given to the Council of the

League which he b~lieved should have been vested in the world court,

Taft emphasized his opposition to the role given to the Security Council.

~aring the post~war forelo~n policy debates Taft would repeatedly raise

his objections to the power-politics approach of the Security Council

and oppose a foreign policy based on it.

It should be made clear that the primary obligation ~s to settle
all disputes by the application of international law and to abide
by such law. I believe that instead of regerring the matter to the
Security Council in the first instance, the aim should be to refer
it to the International Court and permit that Court to proceed
with a decision, if the Court finds that the matter is justiciable.27

For Taft the central issueof international law and arbitration had

been rep~&ced by empha~s~on~the use of force. But to Taft’s thinking

~hw was absolutely important and ~orce was not important; without la~

force was criminal, wi~h0ut force, law could be enforced~by other means.

After all, force is not an absolute essential, There ~s a time
~!~inlthe Common Law when juries @etermined who was right but the

enforcement was left to th~relatives of the man who ~.! been
wrong. If we can establish an international law and a Court to apply
it, the moral force of those decisions may well domlnlate in time
public opinion Gf the world, so that no matlon dare d@fy#it.28

Taft repeated this argument during the debate on the United Nations

Charter on July 28, 1945. He presented a strong argument for arbitration~



If we cannot reach an agreement, we should ourselves be willing
to accept arbitration or adjudication, even on the most vital
issues, provided it can be set up in such a manner that the
dec~slon is to be based on justice and not on any principle of
expediency. It seems to me impossible to hope for ~ace in the
world unless all the nations" ultimately come to be~willlng to
submitiall their disputes to arbitration or adjudication by an
impartial tribunal. America~.must set the example.... I assert
again that we cannot hop~for p~ace in this world unless we come
to universal arbitration and adjudication, and yet there are
many who shout loudly for international peace and armed forces
to enforce it, who whill not be willing that we arbitrate every
matter relating to our international relations. The record of
the Senate is none too good in the frequent rejection of treaties
of general arbitration.
... We, oursleves, can always voluntarily submit our disputes to
adjudication or arbitration. That can be an example to the world°
We can further attempt to build up a world public opinion that
disputes between naticnscmust be settled, not by war, but accord-
ing to the principles of law and justice. I do not b~lieve we can
hope for peace in the world until all the more powerful nations
are willing to take that course. The p~inciple objection to it
today ~omes from Russia. We must admit that Russia has some reason
to be suspicious that tribunals made up of foreign nations ca~nqot
be impartial as between Russia and its neighbors. We can only
hope that the continumus conference provided by th~ Charter
and a good example set by ourselves and others may convince
Russia that the p~ople of this world propose to b@ guided by
principles of Justlce.29

Taft noted the role of the, Security Council and the dominance

in the UN that it was granted. Taft believed that there should be

Congressional controls over the vo~ing by the American representative

on the Security Council since the United States might be asked to

furnish troops to carry out a resolution of the Security Council. The

need for a Congressional declaration establishing the general principles

under Which the American representative must act in the Seourity Counci~

was emphasized. In ~he hearings of the Foreign Relations Committee in

early July, Senator Eugene Millikin of Colorado had been told by State

Department witnesses that troops provided by member states ~er the

Security Council’s decisions would require individual treat~s between

the mBmber nations and the.Security Council. Millikin underlined the

desire that Congress have the right to approve each time American troops

were called upon by the Security Co~mcil. State D~partm~nt representatives

and administration spokesmen on the Committee noted that the UN Charter

provided that agreements between the Security Council and member nations

had to be approved by the ~constltutional processes" of those nations,

and insisted "it was the view of the entire United States delegation,

that the agreement which will provide for the United States military

contingent will have to be negotiated and then ~ubmitted to the Senate
for ratification in the same ~ay as a treaty~ {John Foster Dulles). 30



In the debat~ re~arding the powers of the US ~epresentative on the

Security Council Taft strongly advocated a Congressional control over

the use of American forces by the Security Council, at least through

the establishment of clearly defined guidelines. Taft said on December 4,

1945:

My dif£iculty with the bill is the unlimited power in section 3
to the delegate to vote as he chooses, or rather as the President
chooses, on any question which may impose upon us the obligation
to use troops. I believe that Congress should at least lay down
the rules as to when such a vote shall be taken. I am not at all
sure that Congress should not reserve to itself the right to say
when that vote shall be taken, because the vote is not a vote
det~rmlned by law. .. It is simply a vote based upon national
policy, which may lead to war; and it seems to me that national
policy leading to war is a concern of the Congress of t~ United
States, and not solely of the President of the United SSates;31

Taft proposed an amendment to the bill to place emphasis on an American

commitment to disa~ment. Although it received only sixteen votes, the

supporters of Taft’s disarmament amendment not only included Langer,

~eeler and Wherry, but strong internatinnalists such as Ball and

Fulb~i~h~ and southern conservatives, Byrd and Russell. Taft proposed:

The representative of the United States on the Security Council
shall urge upon<~the. Security Council immediate action under
article 26 looking to a limitation of armaments and of the
prohibition of weapons such as the atomic bomb, rockets, and
poison gas, and effective amendments to the Charter to secure
the enforcement of the undertakings of nations with respect
thereto.32

Taft commented:

No suggestion has been ~de that we adhere to the International
Court of Justice. The entire emphasls of the bill is on unlimited
power to use force, a force~which, under the veto power which is
imposed, would be completely and wholly Ineffective.33

While Senator Vandenberg opposed Taft’s proposal regarding dlsagament

of atomic weapons, Senatot~.Fulbrlght agreed with Taft’s statement that

My belief is that the only way we can effectively prevent the
use of atomic bombs is to eliminate the veto power and to provide
authority to limit the development of weapons which may destroy
the world.
The amendment would provide only an $~struction to our delegate
to start the machinery in behalf of securing some kind of an
effective limitation of armaments, instead of relying on the
use of force, which, as the Charter is written, I say is
wholly ineffective against the great nations of the world, who
could be the only ~angerous aggressors in the world.34



Durin~ the early post-war years Taft was critical of many administ-

ration measures on the grounds that~they were violations o9~’the UN

Charter. For exsmple, he opposed a bill in 1946 giving the president

authority to send military advisors to foreign nations; he felt it

to be opposed to American commitments to the UN. Taft criticized the

Truman Doctrine because it was an action outside of and contrary to

the UN. Taft felt that the administration~s actions by-passing the

.UN created an atmosphere in which the Soviet Union would feel less

and less comfortable, and that if the US govermment concentrated its

foreign policy upon the UN the Soviet Union might feel less threatened.

In a speech on September 25, 1947, Taft declared:

I believe our foreign policy should be built ar0~nqd the United
Nations, chanzing the whole emphasis of the organization to the
establishment of law and equal justice under law....
Of course, we face a situation in the present Russian attitude
which makes progress along this line difficult.... But I am
hopeful that in time there may be enough agreeme£t with Russia
to permit effective operation of the present United Nations
in many fields.35

Taftts decades-long commitment to international peace through

international law and justice may not have found perfect expression

in the United Nations, as he admitted, ~at it was a much more

hopeful development~than anything before. However, of great import-

ance for Taft was the face, that by Senate ratificatio~ the United

Nations Charter was the central com~mitment in foreign affairs of

.the United States. For both personal and legal reasons Taft took

seriously the centrality of the United Nations in. the con~ti~uti~al

framework of the United States. Just as the United States Constitution

must not be violated or abused so the United Nations Charter must not

be violated or abusgd. Taft became especially outraged by the administ-

ration’s attempts to intro~ace Cold War programs as based on the UN,

or as improvements in the UN, or as supportive of the UN. When the

Senate emphasized improvement in the UN, the administration responded

with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. In its early discussion

Taft had understood Nato to be a regional organization for the settle-

ment of disputes rather than a military alliance aimed against the

Soviet Union. ~aft noted that this conceDt of a regional organization

to settle disputes had been suggested by Hamilton Fish Armstrong in

Foreign Alfalfa, October, 1948; during the debate on Nato Taft expressed

sympathy for a resolution along those lines by Senator Jo~u Sparkman

and ken other senators. Taft therefore criticized Nato as a contradiction



~ of Nhe UN, and his judgments of Nato centered on comparisons with the

UN. In a March 30, 1949 radio address Taft declared:

... it is hard to claim that it is in pursuance of the general
theory of the United Nations.
A pact is p~rmitted to exist and to operate in case the United
Nations machinery fails to work. I had hoped that the pact might
be a small United Nations within the larger one, setting up
much more definite rules for the application of law and justice
between those nations which were prepared tO agree within the
pact° I hoped we might have a model on which International
agreements based on law and justice could be developed, which
could later be applied to a modification of the United Nations
Charter.~But this pact is strictly limited to a supplementary
military alliance for collective self-defense.36

During the ~e~ate over Nato Taft on July 11, 1949 elaborated on

this theme that Nato was at variance with its promise am an "internat-

ional association of nations" and violated the aims of the UN. It is~

evident that Taft was bitter at the misuse of the opportunity to

create a Nato orientated toward adjudication of disputes.

I believe that all~ nations must ultimately agree, if we are to
have peace, to an international law defining the duties~and~
obligations of such nations, particularly with .reference to
restraint from aggression and war. I believe that there should
be international courts to determine whether nations are abiding
by that law, and I believe that there should ~ "be ~3o~nt armed
force to enforce that law and the decisions of-t~at court ....
It is quite true that the United Nations Charter as drafte~ does
not as yet reach the ideals of international peace and justice ~1~
which I have described, but it goes a long ~ay in that directiou.
The North Atlantic Treaty might have been so drafted as to-create
a small United Nations within the larger group, improving upon the
United Nations Charter, eliminating its defects, and furnishing
an example of an improved international organizatien which could
be followed by the United Nations itself. It might have established
a law between the nations signing it and a force to prevent aggress-
ion between those nations without veto and with reliance on the
decision of a competent court to administer justice....
The Atlantic Treaty as drawn is certainly no improvement over the
United Nations, nor can it by any stretch of the imagination be
regarded as a perfection of or supplement to that Charter. From
the point of view of an international organization, it is a step
backward.37

For Taft peace was possible if foreign.~policy was based on international

justice because the tradition of the co~on law demonstrated that it

could maintain the unity o~ diverse elements. But, instead of the common

law tradition, Taft saw American for&i~n policy dividing the world

into armed camps through Nato which reflected theological milltancy,¯

Nato would create an arms r~ce condradictlng the UN’s emphasis on

achieving peace through the reduction of armaments. Taft declared;



We talked of defense for years before entering World War II
while our preparation was really for offense. The result is,
that no matter how defensive an alliance ~y be, if it carries
the obligation to arm it means the building up of com~titive
offensive armament. This treaty, therefore, means inevitably an
armament race, and armament races in the past have led to war.
The United Nations looks ~erhaps vainly to the reduction of
ar~ments. The Atlan~i~.~Pact’p~0po~es to i~cr~as~ them....
But if Russia sees itself ringed aboht gradually by so-called
defensive arms, from Norway and Denmark to ~arkey and Greene,
it may form a different opinion. It may decide that the arm-
ing of western Europe, regardless of its oresent purpose,
looks to an attack Upon Russia.... In 1941, Secretary Hull
sent a message to J~pan in the nature of an ultimatum which
~, in effect, that if Japan did not withdraw from China,
sooner or later they would face a war with the United States.
... I think this arms program will very likely force the Russians
into an acceleration~of their arms program, so that we face an
armament race, which in the past has seldom failed ultimately
to pro~ce warj
...~ An undertaking By the most powerful nation in the world
to arm half the world against the other half goes far beyond any
"right of collective self-defense if an armed attack occurs."
It violates the whole spirit of the United Nations Char~er.
That Charter looks to the reduction of armamentsby agreement
between individual nations. I do not claim that there is any
direct violation of the Cha~ter, but the Atlantic Pact moves ~.
in exactly the opposite direction from the purposes of the
Charter and makes a farce o~ further efforts to secure inter-
mational peace t~hrough law and justice. It necessarily divide@
the world into two armed camps. It may be said that the world
is &lready ~-divided, but it ca~uot~.be said that by euforclng
that division we are carrying ou~ the spi~itof the United Nations. 3

The Nato program caused Ta~t to state a more general critique

of the premises of American foreigu~_ policy which he found to be

aggressive and provocative. With rising anger he~opposed the Cold

War measures of the administration as departures from the bin~ing

American commitment to strengthen the United Nations and find peace

through inter~atioual law. On September 22, 1949 Taft declared:

But when we consider what international policy we shall pursue~
in order to advance the cause of peace, iu order to stop war
in the world, it seems to me we are now departing from the
course we have heretofore adopted, and are tkaiug a course
which is far more likely to lead to war than it ever is to
lead to peace.
Our policy has been to join an international organization,
to which it is hoped that in time all nations will be invited
to join - an international organization to be guided by the
principles of international law and justice, an organizatiou
which should act only collectively and only on its o~n init-
iative, as might be decided by a majority of the states which
are members of the organization.
I was in favor of joining the League of Nations° I was in favor
of joining the United Nations. While I do not think that in do-
ing so we eutlrely carried ou~ the ideals I had in mind, yet I
believe there is only one hope for peace in the world, and that
is to establish a rule of justice, and behind it to c~eate a
public opinion of the world so strong that it will fo~ce all
nations to back up the decisions ma~e in accordance w~.th that



rule of justice. I believe we should agree to an international
law binding nations. I believe we should agree to a court able
to decide the question whehher any nation has violated such law,
and that we should join in an enforcement procedure against those
who violate it. ~t the program we are now considering is the
exact opposite of such a program. This is a program to return
to the balance-of-power theory which has prevailed in Europe
for the past 200 years and which has brought a series of ~ars.
This is a program to substitute for law and justice the force
and the might which have heretofore prevailed throughout the
world. This is a program by ~hich we undertake to arm half the
world agalust the other half of the world. This is a program
under which we start gradually to build up and arm to the teeth
every country in the world which may possibl~ be opposed to
Russia, as against Russia and her friends and satellites, who
control probably half the territory of the ~rld.
Mr. PreSident, in the first place it seems to me to be fairly
obvious that this military assistance-program will rather tend
toward the incitement of Russia to war than ~o be s deterrent
to war. It would be a deterrent if we told Russia that if ~he
should ~rovoke a ~r of aggression we would be in the war. I
cannot see anything in such a statement except a deterrent.
But when we undertake to arm numerous countries, all the way
from Norway on Russia’s northern boundary, to Iran, on Russia’s
southern boundary, certainly it will occur tothe Russians that
if they wiat until that arming is completed, they may well b~
attacked by the countries we have armed ....
Mr. President, I it is the old armaments race. We have seen it
before.... Sooner or later it has always in the past led to
war, and I think such action is likely to lead to ~ar today.
I think it is completely inconsistent with the United Nations
and with out obligations under the United. Nations ....
The mere fact that the ~reatest nation In.the~rl~a~ms~a~
whole series of nations against another nation constitutes a
threat. There is no question about the nation a~alnst which
they hre being armed. That is itself a threat, and may well
be so regarded. It is ne.cessarily a threat, no matter how
defensive we say the action is, to the territorisl integrity
of another nation.
Article 51 recognizes the possibility of collective defense
It seems to me that that very clearly refers .to an attack which
is actually ma@e. If the United Nations fails to come to the
defense of the nation attacked, article 51 recognizes the right
of individual or collective self-defense. I certainly do not believe
for a moment that it contemplates something entirely contrary to
the spirit of the United Nations, such as the arming by o~e nation
of half the other nations of the world against the remaining nations
in the world. I think it is a st~p backward. I think we are entirely
abandoning all the progressive steps we have made toward the ideals
of peace. We are abandoning them simply because Russia has not gone
along. Now we-are turning back.
The bill itself seems to me to contain a purely hypocritical
adherence to the United Nations...~ I believe that the effort
to show that it is a support for~the~ited Nations is utterly
vain, and that in fact it is a complete departure from all the
principles which Congress has affirmed.39



With Truman~s intervention in Korea, Taft saw the fulfillment

of the many issues he had been warning about with regard to the

powers of the executive and the legal position of the Security

Council with reference to the use of American forces for UN purposes.

The failure of the administration to ~gotiate and sub~it to the

Senate a treaty with the Security Council concerning the bases on

which American forces might be used underlined the important issues ..

which Taft had emphasized from the beginning of the United Nations.

Taft immediately challenged Truman’s actions sending American air and

haval forces to Korea. On June 28, 1950 Taft said:of Truman’s decision:

~"     aHis action unque~1on bly has brought about a de facto war with "
the Government of northern Korea. He has brought about that war
without consulting Congress and without congressional approva~~
We have a situation in which in a far distant part of the world
one nation has attacked another, and if the Pre&ident can inter-
vene in Korea without congressional approval, he can go to war
in Malaya or Indonesia or Iran or South America....
It is claimed that the Korean situation is changed by the obligat-
ions into which we have entered under the Charter of the United
Nations. I think this is true, b&t I do not t~ink it justifie~
the President’s present action without approval of Congress....
Section 6 ~f the bill to implement the UN Charter_~., however,
dealt particularly with the time in which armed forces may be
used to support the United Nations....
So, we have anected the circumstances .under which the President
may use armed forces in support of a resolution 6f the Security
Council of the United Nations. The first requisite is that we
negotiate an agreement to determine what forces shall be used _
and in what quantity, and that the ~greement b9 approved by
Congr&ss. No agreement has ever been negotiated, of course,
and no agreement has ever been presented to Co~ress. So far as
I can see, and so far as I have studied the matter, I would say
that there is no authority to use armed forces in support of the
United Nations in the absence of some previous action by Congress
dealing with the subject and outlining the general circumstance
and the amount,of the forces that can be used.
Other questions arise out of the United Nations Charter which [
think should be explored. At least, they should be aebated by
this body.
Article 27 provides that decisions of the Security Council on all
matters sha~l-.~be made by an affirmative vote of seven members incl-
uding the concurring votes of the permanent members. The word "veto"
was never used in the United Nations Charter. It simply provides
that there must be the concurring votes of the’ five permanent members
In this case So-let Russia has not voted.
... it seems to me, namely, a complete usurpation by the President
of authority to use the Armed Froces of this country. If the incid-
ent is permitted to go by without protest, at least frmm this body,
we would have finally terminated for all time the right of Congress
to declare war, which is granted to Congress alone by the Constitut-
ion of the United States.@0



On January 5, 1951 Taft undertook a general re-examination of

administration foreign policy with special reference to the Korean

war and the sending of troops to Europe. Taft argued strongly that the

perilous nature of AmericaSs then foreign policy situation was due to

the exclusive dominance of foreign policy by the executive and the

exclusion of Congress. Taft in attacking Roosevelt and Truman praised

Wilson for his emphasis upon open covenants openly arrived at and on

opposition to secret diplomacy.

As I see it, Members of Congress, and particularly Members of the
Senate, have a constitutional obligation to reexamine constantly
and discuss the foreign policy of the United States. If we p~rmit
appeals to unity to bring an end to that criticism, we endanger
not only the constitutional liberties of the country, but even
its future existence.
... It is said that such debate and the differences that may occur
give aid and comfort to bur possible enemies.... Such aid and
comfort can only be prevented by frank criticism before such a
policy is adopted.
... The President without authority, as I pointed out in my speech
on June 28, 1950, committed American troops to Korea without any
consultation whatever with Congress and, in my opinion, without
authority of law. He did not even tell Congress there ~as a war
for 2 weeks after we were engaged. The President claims the right
without consultation with Congress to decide whether or not we
should use the atomic bomb.
We see now the beginning of an agreement to send a specified number
of American troops to Europe without that question ever havi_~
been discussed in ~he~Co~gress of the United Sta@es.41

Taft’s e~2aasis on the constitutiona role of Congress in forei~aua policy

decision-~aking was extended to the United Nations and AmericaSs

relation to it. Taft noted again that the treaty between the United

States and the Security Council for the regulation of the use of any

U. S. troops in the interests of the UN ~eve~had been negotiated.

How c~n we best maintain peace? The United Nations was established
as the great organization to maintain ~eace....
But th~e~ct of the United Nations li~s in the fact that it was
never based on law and justice to be interpreted by an impartial
tribunal, but was based ou a control of the world by the power
of five great nations ....
On June 28, 1950, I questioned the legality of the United Nations
action, because article 27 of the Charter clearly provides that
decisions of the Security Council on all matters shall be made
by an affi~uative ~e of seven members including the concurring
votes of the permanent members. There was no cuncurring vote by
Russia.... Those who are blaming the United Nations should much
more blame the limitations 8f the Charter and our o’~_ Government
for forcing United Nations action beyond its ~ermanent power to
perform..


